WORLD VISION CANADA
RELEASE, WAIVER & INDEMNIFICATION FORM
Innovation Challenge

IN CONSIDERATION of my entry and participation, as member of [TEAM NAME], in World Vison Canada’s
Innovation Challenge 20--:
I/We acknowledge that WVC provided to me the Criteria for entry and/or Competition Terms and Conditions,
which I agreed for myself, and my child, upon entry in to the Innovation Challenge to be and am bound by,
including, if a Finalist or Winner, as defined in the rules, accepting the prize(s) as offered and signing a Waiver,
Release and Indemnification. Further that I have read, understood and agree to be bound by the policies, rules and
protocols described herein.
I/We the undersigned acknowledge and voluntarily assumed and assume all risks associated with or arising from
participation in the Innovation Challenge, including any travel for myself and my child, [name of participant] (the
‘Entrant’) participating in the Innovation Challenge. The undersigned hereby waive for themselves, their heirs,
executors, administrators and assigns, any recourse they may have against WVC and/or any affiliated World Vision
entity and its/their directors, officers, volunteers, organizers, employees, sponsors, successors, assigns, and agents
(the “Released Parties”), release and discharge the Released Parties from all claims, demands, damages or actions,
and absolves such persons from any and all responsibility for any and all injuries that may arise in any way in
connection with the Innovation Challenge.
I/We the undersigned agree to indemnify and hold harmless WVC and the Released Parties from and against any
or all liability, losses, damages, cost or expenses incurred by any or all of them, of any nature or kind whatsoever,
incurred by the Released Parties as a result of any claims or suits that either of the undersigned (or anyone claiming
by, under or through either of us) may bring against any of the Released Parties.
I/We the undersigned give permission for the use of the Entrant’s name and for the recording and use of the Entrant’s
image and/or comments, without cost or payment. WVC and its authorized partners and licensees may use,
reproduce and communicate footage, recordings, images and/or comments of the Entrant recorded during the
Innovation Challenge, in whole or in part or in combination with or as a part of any other media.

By submitting this Release I/We hereby acknowledge having fully read, understood, and agreed to be bound by it.
I/We understand and are aware that this Release is a release of all liability and a contract enforceable against
me/us (our heirs, administrators, assigns, and any other person claiming, by under, or through either of us) and
that I/We accept the terms and conditions above. I/We agree that this Release shall be governed by and interpreted
solely in accordance with the laws of the Province of Ontario and no other jurisdiction. Any litigation relating to
the subject matter hereof shall be brought solely within the Province of Ontario.
If the Innovation Challenge Entrant is of the age of majority in the jurisdiction (Province, State or Country of
residence), it is the Entrant’s responsibility to inform his/herself) he or she affirms as follows:
I have carefully read this Release and I understand its contents. I am aware this is a release of all liability and a
contract enforceable against me (and my heirs, next of kin, distributes, guardians, legal representatives, executors,
administrators, successors and assigns) in a court of law. I/We have signed this document of my/our own free will.

Name of Entrant (please print): _____________________________________________
Signature of Participant: _____________________________________________________
Date: ____________________________________

If the Entrant is under the age of majority in his/her jurisdiction then the signature of a parent or guardian is required.
Name of Parent/Guardian (please print): __________________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian: _____________________________
Date: ____________________________________

